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BESTOYS

qre incompqrqble in vqlr.le qnd qre mEde of the highest quolity
mqteriql with the most exclusive design.
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BESTOYS No. 3

Easel, 36" in height, made

chalk rack. Board 20" x
numbers.

BLACKBOARD

o f 1" solid timber with
16", with alphabet and

PRICE

BESTOYS No. 2
Easel, 40" in height, made

chalk rack. Board 24" x
numbers.

PRICE

BLACKBOARD

of 1" solid timber with
f 8", with alphabet and

#
#
s

#

BESTOYS LARGE BLACKBOARD

Made of l" solid timber with chalk rack.

Height of easel, 45". Board 25" x 19".

PRICE

BESTOYS DOU BLE BLACKBOARD

Sizes as above. Board painted both sides

black for double use.

PRICE



EESTOYS

DE.LUXE HOBBY HORSE

Strongly made of l" timber. Large head

of +" Corinile laminated plastic wood-

grain, silk-screened decorated, with 3"
wheels.

PRICE

BESTOYS HOBBY HORSE

Strongly constructed of solid timber,

accurately designed, brightly decorated

with silk-screen enamel, packed l2 to a

carton, 36" x 7" x 7".

PRICE

BESTOYS SERVICE STATION

The "Space Age" service station. Designed

accurately to give full access to a toy car.

Very colourful and gaily decorated overall.

Size: 17" x 1f" x 6*". Packed in convenient
ca rton.

PRICE

BESTOYS "MEDIUM" SERVICE STATION
A modern service station with a large curved display

window. A lift-up door, service ramp and dual

pumps. Overall size, 21*" x 16" x 8". Packed in

convenient carton.

PRICE



BESTOYS HORSE BESTOYS SWAN
BESTOYS ROCKAWAYS

The ultimate in design of rockaways now introduced by Bestoys, has increased the
public interest immensely. Smoothly finished in colourful wear-resistant lacquer,

artistically decorated with silk-screen enamel. 0btainable, pink or blue.

ASSEMBLED PRICE

Packed in convenient carton 28" x 17" x 2"

PRICE

BESTOYS LAMB BESTOYS ELEPHANT

BESTOYS POLO PONY
Strongly made and carefully designed and shaped to give plenty of action and

improved safety. Smooth finish throughout. Mainly constructed of Corinite laminated
plastic in attractive woodgrain pattern decorated with silk-screen enamel and internally
gold finished. Obtainable assembled, PRICE

or packed in convenient carton,28" x 17" x 2""
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BESTOYS

,,QUEEN MARY" BEDROOM SUITE

This unique bedroom suite is designed particularly

for the 2f" doll. Smoothly finished in attractive

woodgrain Corinite laminated plastic and trimmed

with gold-painted Harlequin hardboard. 0btainable

as a complete unit or individually.

PRICE
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BESTOYS "QUEEN MARY" WARDRCBE

Overall size: Height 23+", width 19", depth 7+".

Ca rtoned.

PRICE

BESTOYS "QUEEN MARY" BED

Overall size' Height 'l 1", width 13+",length 21*"
Ca rtoned.

PRICE

BESTOYS
,,QUEEN

Overall size:

Ca rfoned.

MARY" DRESSING TABLE

Height f 6+", width 13*", depth 6"

PRICE



BESTOYS''CONTESSA COMBINATION"
Again, Bestoys with their serviceability of toy combinations, proudly present this
exclusive line. lt is designed to give full play value as well as originality. Consists
of a large wardrobe, combined with dressing table and folding bed. Constructed of
Corinite in various wood-grain colours. Overall size, 15+" high, 24" wide, and 6"
deep. Packed in convenient carton.

PRICE
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BEsroYS "vANtrY" wAnoRoBE
Another unique feature that proves BESTOYS

cannot be equalled in quality, design and price.

This wardrobe, designed for the teenage doll,
consists of two sliding doors, a mirror, two
drawers and ample hanging space and shelves.

Constructed of woodgrain Corinite laminated
plastic, and trimmed with gold lacquer. Over-

all size: l3;" high, 19" wide and 6" deep.

Packed in convenient carton.

PRICE

I
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BESTOYS "LAURA" DOLL'S HOUSE

Every little girl in the world has different

wishes about toys, but the only dream that

they have in common is a lovely dolls' house.

Bestoys have made their desire become a

reality by carefully designing this beautiful
two storey dolls' house containing four large

rooms and verandah gaily coloured and com-

pletely accessible f rom the back. These fea-

tures make this the most attractive dolls'
house ever introduced. Overall size' width,
24"; height, 2l*"; depth, 13". Packed in

convenient carton, 24" x 17tr" x 4".

PRICE



COT AND CRADI.ES

BESTOYS
,,CAPRICE" COT AND CRADLE

The two-in-one combination of the COT AND

CRADLE has already proved itself in popu-

larity for its unique simplicity of conver-

sion and attractive appea rance and with
this in mind, BESTOYS has created the

CAPRICE. Constructed mainly of Corinite
laminated plastic in woodgrain patterns and

combined with gold trimmings. Nicely

decorated. Overa ll size' 17" high, I 3"
wide and 24tr" long. Packed in convenient

carton 25" xf4" x3".

PRICE

BESTOYS COMBINATION DOLL'S COT & CRADI.E

This special two-way combination has

already proved itself in popularity, because

of the unique simplicity of conversion from

cot to cradle. Attractively finished in two

matching tones. Available in pink or blue"

O,verall size, 20" high, 24tr" long, 13" wide.
Packed in convenient ca rlon, 25" x f 4" x 4"

8;,ii

PRICE

BESTOYS "PRINCESS ANN" COT AND CRADLE
This is a repetition of the BESTOYS DOLL'S COT AND CRADLE in a

de-luxe finish, attractively coloured in white and gold, trimmed
with black. The base is made of Harlequin hardboard as a form
of mattress. Packed in convenient carlon, 25" x 14" x 3*".

PRICE



DROP SIDE corS

BESTOYS "FAIRY" DROP SIDE COT

With the success of the SUSANNE DROP SIDE COT in mind, BEST0YS

created ihis line to complete the range of cots and to satisfy the

public demand, evermore interested in progressive design and appear-

ance. Solidly constructed of beautiful Corinite woodgrain laminated

plastic, smoothly finished, with gold lacquer trimming and matching

decoration. Qverall size' height f7+", width 13", length 24+".

Packed in convenient carIon, 25" x f 4" x 3tr".

PRICE

BESTOYS "SUSANNE" DROP SIDE

The simplicity of the sliding side of this

cot is a unique feature created and used

exclusively by Bestoys. Solidly constructed,

beautifully coloured and carefully decorated

in white and gold lacquer to simulate

wood carved antique finish.Overall size,

Length 24" , heighl 18" , width 13". Packed

in convenient carton , 25" x 14" x 3tr".

coT

PRICE
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TABLE SETTINGS

BESTOYS DE.LUXE TUBUI.AR

TABLE AND CHAIRS
Consists of I table and 2 chairs smoothly
finished and constructed of black-coated
3" tubular steel legs. Table top made of
f;" woodgrain or white washable Corinite
plastic surface trimmed with plastic edg-
ing for protection. Seat and back made

of tr" Corinite plastic surface to match.
Available in various,::''-:::r:ll.l';l'o

PRICE

Extra chairs each

BESTOYS "KITCHENET'TE"

TABLE AND CHAIRS

Consists of I table and 2 chairs,
smoothly finished and solidly constructed
of black coated *" tubu la r steel legs.

Table lop 24" x 16", made of f" Cori-
nite, laminated with the latest wood-
grain plastics. Trimmed with plastic
edging. Seat and back of chairs padded

with plastic foam and upholstered with
attractive matching vinyl. Available in

various colours and packed in convenient
ca rton.

{

PRICE

ll

Extra chairs to match each ff



TABLE

BESTOYS DE.LUXE CHROME

TUBULAR TABLE AND CHAIRS

Consists of I table and 2 chairs smoothly

finished and constructed of chrome-plated

E' tubular steel legs. Table top made of

f" woodgrain or white washable Corinite
plastic surface trimmed with plastic edging

for protection. Seat and back made of *"
Corinite plastic surface to match. Available

in various colours and packed in convenient

ca rton.

PRICE

Exira chairs each

SETTINGS

BESTOYS DE.LUXE "DINETTE" TABLE AND CHAIRS

Consists of I table and 2 chairs smoothly finished and constructed of chrome-plated

8" tubular steel legs. Table top made of 1" woodgrain or white washable Corinite

plastic surface trimmed with plastic edging for protection. Seats and backs of chairs

padded with plastic foam and upholstered with attractive matching vinyl.

12



BESTOYS FORMICA TABLE AND CHAIRS
Consists of I table and 2 chairs smoothly finished and constructed of black-coated
*" tubular steel legs. Table fop of i" woodgrain or white washable Corinite laminated
plastic trimmed with plastic edging for protection. Seats and backs of chairs padded
with plastic foam and upholstered with attractive matching vinyl. Packed in convenient
ca rton "

PRICE

Exira Chairs to match each

BESTOYS
,,SCHOLAR" DESK AND STOOL

A modern design to give full comfort to the
school-children's home work. Constructed of
white-lacquered Pyneboard with woodgrain
Corinite laminated plastic liff-up lid with 3"
black-coated tubular steel legs and swivel
ferrules. Stool to match.

Overall size, Height 2B+", width 23+',, depth
17". Packed in convenient carton"

PRICE
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DESKS

BESTOYS SUPER DE.LUXE "VICTORY"

DESK AND STOOL

The modifications made from the previous DE-LUXE

"VlCTORY" DESK AND ST00L well proved for its
popularity was adapted to lead in the field of design

and styling for which BEST0YS have always been

renowned. Solidly constructed of white or woodgrain

Corinite laminated washable plastic and trimmed

with plastic edging with chrome, tapered legs and

swivel ferrules, lift-up lid, inkwell and two pencil

grooves, supplied with upholstered stool to match.

Overall size, Height 30", width 24", depth lB".
Packed in convenient carton.

PRICE

AND sToor.s

BESTOYS SUPER DE.LUXE "AUSTRAE.IA

VICTORY" DESK AND STOOL

Description and size same as above with attractive
map of Australia.

PRICE
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BESTOYS SUPER DE-I.UXE ''SCh{OOL

MATE" DESK AND STOOI.

The admiration received throughout Australia for
the BESTOYS "SCH00L MATE" DESKS AND STOOLS

has been tremendous and now (in addition to this

iubilant success) BESTOYS have exceeded themselves
in creating the luxurious version with chrome,
tapered legs and upholstered stool for more com-

fort to fhe student. Solidly constructed of white or
woodgrain Corinite laminated washable plastic and

trimmed with plastic edging, lift-up lid, inkwell
and two pencil grooves.

Overall size, Height 32", widlh 24", depth 20',.
Packed in convenient carton.

0btainable as follows'

No. I Plain

No. 2 With Blackboard

PRICE

PRICE

No. 3 Wifh Map of Australia PRICE

No. 4 Blackboard and Map PRICE

t5



lnsist on BESTOYS Brqnded Products

Bewore of imitqtions ond/or substitutes

Pnerrrx' Bnos. Prv. Lrn.

PnINrrns - SvlNrY
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